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We have examined the role of integrins in the formation of the cell junctions that connect muscles to epidermis (muscle
attachments) and muscles to neurons (neuromuscular junctions). To this end we have analyzed muscle attachments and
neuromuscular junctions ultrastructurally in single or double mutant Drosophila embryos lacking PS1 integrin (aPS1bPS),
PS2 integrin (aPS2bPS), and/or their potential extracellular ligand laminin A. At the muscle attachments PS integrins are
essential for the adhesion of hemiadherens junctions (HAJs) to extracellular matrix, but not for their intracellular link to the
cytoskeleton. The PS2 integrin is only expressed in the muscles, but it is essential for the adhesion of muscle and epidermal
HAJs to electron dense extracellular matrix. It is also required for adhesion of muscle HAJs to a less electron dense form of
extracellular matrix, the basement membrane. The PS1 integrin is expressed in epidermal cells and can mediate adhesion of
the epidermal HAJs to the basement membrane. The ligands involved in adhesion mediated by both PS integrins seem
distinct because adhesion mediated by PS1 appears to require the extracellular matrix component laminin A, while adhesion
mediated by PS2 integrin does not. At neuromuscular junctions the formation of functional synapses occurs normally in
embryos lacking PS integrins and/or laminin A, but the extent of contact between neuronal and muscle surfaces is altered
signi®cantly. We suggest that neuromuscular contact in part requires basement membrane adhesion to the general muscle
surface, and this form of adhesion is completely abolished in the absence of laminin A. q 1998 Academic Press
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INTRODUCTION ment sites that are able to withstand the force of contrac-
tion, on the other neuromuscular junctions (NMJs)3 that
are required for the communication between neuron andDuring development different types of cell junctions oc-
cur at many points of cell±cell and cell±matrix contact, muscle. Thus, apart from being mere sites of adhesion, these
cell junctions have to carry out speci®c tasks requiring spe-within and between tissues. For example, somatic muscles
establish contacts with speci®c sites on the body skeleton ci®c molecular components. In recent years increasing in-
sight has been gained into the molecular machinery in-and with terminals of appropriate motorneurons. After their
initial formation these muscle contacts differentiate into volved in the formation and maintenance of both these cell
junctions in the fruit ¯y Drosophila melanogaster (Bate,specialized cell junctions: on the one hand muscle attach-
1993; Brown, 1993; Keshishian et al., 1996). One family
of proteins which has been shown to be essential for the1 To whom correspondence may be addressed at present address: formation of muscle attachment sites and to be clearly lo-
Institut fuÈr Genetik, UniversitaÈt Mainz, Saarstraße 21, D-55122 calized at NMJs are the PS integrins (Brown, 1993; GotwalsMainz, Germany. Fax: 49 6131 395845. E-mail: Prokop@goofy.
et al., 1994b; Fernandes et al., 1996; Prokop et al., 1998).zdv.uni-mainz.de.
2 To whom correspondence may be addressed at Wellcome/CRC
Institute, Tennis Court Road, Cambridge CB2 1QR, UK. Fax: 44 3 Abbreviations used: HAJ, hemiadherens junction; NMJ, neuro-
muscular junction.1223 334089. E-mail: nb117@mole.bio.cam.ac.uk.
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59Role of PS Integrin at Drosophila Muscle Junctions
Like other integrins, the Drosophila PS integrins are com- a6 subunit or the b4 subunit has revealed that these proteins
are required for adhesion of epidermal cells to the basementposed of two type 1 transmembrane proteins, an a and a b,
which are not similar to each other in sequence (Hynes, membrane, and essential for the formation of hemidesmo-
somes, the type of cell±matrix junction at which a6b4 is1992; Brown, 1993). Different integrin heterodimers have
been found to bind to different extracellular ligands, includ- normally localized (Dowling et al., 1996; Georges-La-
bouesse et al., 1996; van der Neut et al., 1996).ing extracellular matrix proteins and other transmembrane
proteins. The bPS subunit associates with at least two a Our results show that PS integrin function is required at
speci®c types of cell junctions called hemiadherens junc-subunits to generate receptors with different ligand speci-
®city, for example the PS1 integrin (aPS1bPS) can mediate tions (HAJs). In contrast to the requirement for the verte-
brate a6b4 in hemidesmosome assembly, the PS integrinscell spreading on laminin, while the PS2 integrin (aPS2bPS)
can mediate cell spreading on the novel extracellular matrix are not required for the intracellular assembly of HAJs, nor
for the connection of these junctions with the cytoskeleton.protein tiggrin (reviewed in Gotwals et al., 1994b). These
two PS integrins are expressed in complementary cell layers However, the PS integrins are required for the extracellular
adhesion of HAJs. The PS2 integrin mediates the essentialin both the embryo and adult (reviewed in Brown, 1993).
At the muscle attachment site, the PS1 integrin is expressed extracellular adhesion of muscle and epidermal HAJs, and
PS1 integrin can reduce the severity of the PS2 mutant phe-in the epidermis while the PS2 integrin is concentrated at
the ends of the muscles where they attach to the epidermis. notype by mediating adhesion of epidermal HAJs to the
basement membrane, a function that appears to be mediatedIn the developing wing the PS1 integrin is expressed on
the dorsal and the PS2 integrin on the ventral side of this by laminin A. Formation of neuromuscular synapses does
not depend on PS integrins or laminin A; however, the ex-epithelial bilayer.
Genetic studies have shown that the PS integrins are es- tent of contact formed between muscle and nerve is altered
in the absence of these proteins.sential at both these sites. Mutations in the gene encoding
the bPS subunit, myospheroid (mys) lead to the absence of
both PS heterodimers, are embryonic lethal, and result in
the complete detachment of the muscles (Wright, 1960; Lep- MATERIALS AND METHODS
tin et al., 1989). Mutations in in¯ated (if), which encodes
the aPS2 subunit, remove only PS2 function and also cause Fly Stocks
muscle detachment and embryonic lethality (Brabant and
The work was carried out on wild-type embryos (Oregon R) orBrower, 1993; Brown, 1994). In contrast, embryos mutant
on embryos hemizygous (mutation/Y chromosome) for null muta-for the aPS1 gene, multiple edematous wings (mew), have tion(s) in PS integrin subunit genes, or homozygous for a null muta-
normally attached muscles and die during larval stages tion in the laminin A gene. The alleles used were mysXG43
(Brower et al., 1995; Roote and Zusman, 1995). However, (Wieschaus et al., 1984; Bunch et al., 1992); mewP13 (N.H.B. and
despite this lack of a detachment phenotype in PS1 mutant E. P. Walsh, unpublished) and mewM6 (Brower et al., 1995); if B4
embryos, absence of PS1 function enhances the PS2 mutant (Brown, 1994); lamA9.32 (Henchcliffe et al., 1993). In order to in-
crease the frequency of embryos doubly mutant for if B4 andmuscle detachment phenotype, implying that PS1 integrin
lamA9.32, we used a P-element transposon carrying a wild-type allelefunction partially maintains muscle attachment in the ab-
of if that is inserted on the TM3 balancer chromosome (Brown,sence of PS2 (Brown, 1994). In contrast, mutations of only
1994). By constructing the strain if B4;lamA/TM3 P[if /], we gener-one PS integrin on either of the two wing epithelia cause
ated 1/4 embryos mutant for both genes. In all the experimentsan equally strong separation of the two wing surfaces (Bra-
with these different mutations we could clearly identify the mutantbant and Brower, 1993; Brower et al., 1995). Thus, at the
embryos by their gut phenotypes (Wright, 1960; Brown, 1994;
muscle attachments but not the wing epithelia, there is a Brower et al., 1995; Yarnitzki and Volk, 1995).
nonequivalent requirement for the PS1 and PS2 integrins.
Furthermore, PS1 cannot substitute for PS2 at the muscle
attachments (MartõB n-Bermudo et al., 1997), suggesting that Immunohistochemical Methods
they have distinct functions. These speci®c functions at the
Staining with anti-muscle myosin antibody (rabbit; 1:1000; pro-muscle attachment site are currently not understood. PS
vided by D. Kiehart; Kiehart and Feghali, 1986) was performed as
integrins have recently also been shown to be expressed at previously described (MartõB n-Bermudo and Brown, 1996). Anti-syn-
NMJs (Fernandes et al., 1996; Prokop et al., 1998); however, aptotagmin antibody staining (rabbit; 1:1000; provided by H. Bellen;
so far it is not clear whether they have a role in the assembly Littleton et al., 1993) was carried out as described previously (Pro-
of these structures. kop et al., 1996). Negatives were scanned into a computer with a
Previous ultrastructural analyses have shown that the Nikon Scan LS1000. For clarity different focal planes were com-
bined into one picture using Photoshop 3.0 software.muscle attachments and the NMJs contain prominent junc-
tions (Seecof et al., 1972; Newman and Wright, 1981; Tepass
and Hartenstein, 1994; Prokop et al., 1996). We have there-
Electron Microscopyfore examined whether the highly ordered arrangement of
these junctions is altered in embryos lacking PS integrin or For the analysis of late-stage 17 embryos (for de®nition of stages
laminin A (a potential extracellular ligand for PS1). Recent see Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein, 1985), hourly egg lays were
kept at 257C until larvae started hatching. Unhatched embryosultrastructural analysis of mutant mice lacking either the
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were dechorionated with bleach and mutants selected by an uncon- ends of the muscle. HAJs have a layer of electron dense
stricted gut (embryos lacking PS integrins) or continuous twitch material on the inside of their cell membranes, into which
behavior (embryos lacking laminin A). Embryos were injected with cytoskeletal ®laments insert: actin ®laments of the contrac-
5% glutaraldehyde in 0.05 M phosphate buffer, pH 7±7.2 (Prokop tile apparatus in the muscle, and microtubules in the epider-
and Technau, 1993). The tips of injected specimens were cut off mal cells (Fig. 2A; Tepass and Hartenstein, 1994).
with a razor blade splinter, and the specimens were post®xed for
At the ultrastructural level two types of muscle attach-1 h in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.05 M phosphate buffer.
ments can be distinguished: direct and indirect. At the di-For the analysis of 14.5-h-old embryos, individuals were selected
rect muscle attachments, single muscles (such as the trans-at the onset of gastrulation and reared at 257C. Ninety minutes
verse muscles; Bate, 1993) attach to epidermal cells directly,after the nonmutant embryos reached the three-part gut stage (13
h AEL; Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein, 1985) the embryos were such that HAJs in opposing cells are separated by only 30±
incubated for 10 min in heptane ®xative (heptane phase of 1 part 40 nm, with a thin line of extracellular electron-dense ma-
heptane:1 part 25% glutaraldehyde) and devitelinized by hand un- terial in between (Fig. 2A). These closely paired HAJs are
der post®x solution (as above) their tips were cut off and they were referred to as connecting HAJs (Tepass and Hartenstein,
®xed for an additional hour in post®x solution. 1994). Indirect muscle attachments occur at the segment
After ®xation all preparations were brie¯y washed in 0.05 M border, where the ends of multiple muscles attach at the
phosphate buffer, ®xed for 1 h in 1% osmium in dH2O, washed in same epidermal site, and contain extensive extracellulardH2O for 5 min, treated en bloc with an aqueous 2% solution of
matrix consisting of fuzzy electron dense ®bers, separatinguranyl acetate for 30 min., dehydrated, and transferred to Araldite.
epidermal and muscle cells by up to several micrometersSerial sections of 30-50 nm (silver gray) thickness were obtained on
(Fig. 3; see also Newman and Wright, 1981). We refer to thisan Ultracut (Reichert-Jung), transferred to formvar-covered carbon-
coated slot grids (Galey and Nilsson, 1966), poststained with lead as tendon matrix because, like the vertebrate tendons, it is
citrate for 5±10 min, and examined on a Jeol 200CX. an extracellular matrix used to attach the muscles. Since
Transverse serial thin sections were taken from abdominal seg- HAJs at indirect muscle attachments are not closely paired
ments at the anterior border of the denticle belts (area of indirect but connect to the tendon matrix, we refer to them as ten-
muscle-attachments) or about 10±15 mm behind that region (area don HAJs.
of NMJs and direct muscle attachments), which can be visualized in Despite the dramatic difference in appearance between
semithin sections with the light microscope. Oblique longitudinal
the two types of muscle attachment (Fig. 2A vs Fig. 3B), theysections of embryos were cut from the dorsolateral surface.
appear to have a common molecular basis: both contain the
PS integrins; both are sites where the large secreted proteins
tiggrin and masquerade accumulate (Fogerty et al., 1994;Data Analysis
Murugasu-Oei et al., 1995; unpublished observations); the
Ultrastructural analyses were carried out on 5 stage 17, 7 stage intracellular appearance of connecting HAJs and tendon
16, and 2 stage 15 wild-type embryos, on 5 stage 17 and 6 stage 16
HAJs looks similar (Fig. 3A); connecting HAJs and tendonin¯ated mutant embryos, on 5 stage 17 and 5 stage 16 mys mutant
HAJs can appear together at the same site (Fig. 3A, iii); theyembryos, on 5 stage 17 mew mutant embryos, on 9 stage 17 lamA
both appear to arise from short connecting HAJs (see below);mutant embryos, on 4 stage 17 in¯ated, mew double mutant em-
and both HAJs are separated from the extracellular electronbryos, and on 8 stage 17 in¯ated; lamA double-mutant embryos.
dense matrix by a translucent gap of a few nanometers (Fig.Measurements of bouton circumferences were carried out by su-
perimposing an evenly spaced array of test lines over the photo- 3A). Such a gap would be expected if the matrix binds di-
graph (magni®cation 26,0001) of boutons sectioned in the area of rectly to integrins, as the ligand binding head of integrins
an active zone. The bar pattern was superimposed at an angle of has been shown to be separated from the membrane by 12
457 relative to the orientation of the synapse, and intersections nm (Carrell et al., 1985; Nermut et al., 1988). Although the
between boutonal circumference and the test lines were counted muscles could potentially attach to the epidermal cells by
(Mayhew, 1991). The signi®cance of measurements was tested with
the binding of one transmembrane protein to another ata single factor ANOVA, a parametric Fisher's PLSD, and a nonpara-
the direct attachments, this seems unlikely at the indirectmetric Mann±Whitney U test using the StatView software.
attachments, since for example it would take 500 Ig do-
mains to cross the 1.5-mm tendon matrix shown in Fig. 3B
(Barclay et al., 1993). Therefore we suspect that these two
junctions are both mediated by integrin±extracellular ma-RESULTS
trix adhesion, and the sole difference may be the quantity
of extracellular matrix accumulated.Ultrastructure of Muscle Attachments Muscle detachment due to the lack of the PS integrinsin the Wild-Type Embryo starts several hours before the late stage 17 described above,
at stage 16 (14.5 h; Wright, 1960; Brown, 1994). At thisThe body skeleton of insects is provided by a cuticle that
is secreted apically by the epidermis, and the muscles attach earlier time connecting HAJs and tendon HAJs are much
shorter, but can already be distinguished by intracellularto this exoskeleton via the epidermal cells (Figs. 1G, 2A).
At the end of embryogenesis (late stage 17, approximately dense material and association with thin ®laments or mi-
crotubules (Fig. 2A vs Fig. 4A; see also Tepass and22 h after egg laying) the muscle attachments are fully de-
veloped, and hemiadherens junctions (HAJs) are found along Hartenstein, 1994). These small connecting HAJs already
have an extracellular gap of 30±40 nm with a line of densethe basal surface of the contacted epidermal cell and at the
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FIG. 1. The absence of the PS1 integrin or laminin A enhances the defects caused by the lack of the PS2 integrin. A±F show whole
mounts of stage 16 embryos, stained with an anti-muscle myosin antibody. G±J show longitudinal sections of late stage 17 embryos,
made at a dorsolateral angle, and stained with toluidine blue. Dorsal is up and anterior is to the left in all panels. Drosophila embryos
show a segmentally repeated pattern of muscles (A), the attachment of which at stage 16 is slightly disturbed in embryos lacking laminin
A (E) and increasingly more disturbed in embryos lacking PS2 integrin (B), PS2 and laminin A (F), and most severely in the absence of
both PS integrins (C, D). (G) Muscles (m, black arrowheads) attach to epidermis (e, white arrowhead) at the muscle attachment sites (small
arrows). At stage 17 muscles are detached but still stretched in PS2 mutant embryos (H), detached, completely retracted and rounded up
in embryos lacking PS1 and PS2 (I) or PS2 and laminin A (J). Scale bar, 90 mm in A±F and 40 mm in G±J.
matrix (Fig. 4A, inset). At the segment border, connecting at the end of embryogenesis. These close cell junctions re-
semble spot adherens junctions (Tepass and Hartenstein,HAJs are initially seen (not shown), which get replaced by
tendon HAJs when tendon matrix starts accumulating at 1994) and might be precursors of the HAJs.
In summary, the muscle attachments initially containthe end of stage 15 (not shown) and increases gradually
throughout stages 16 and 17 (compare Figs. 4D and 3B). close cell contacts and short connecting HAJs which expand
later on. At direct muscle attachments the cells remain inThus, tendon matrix appears to intercalate into connecting
HAJs at stage 15/16, splitting them into two separate tendon direct contact via connecting HAJs, while at indirect muscle
attachments the cells become separated by tendon matrixHAJs. At early muscle attachments closer cell contacts with
an extracellular gap of only about 15 nm are also seen (Fig. which attaches at the tendon HAJs (mature attachments
are diagrammed in Fig. 9A).2A vs Fig. 4A, small arrows), but they are rarely observed
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The Role of PS Integrins at Muscle Attachments the muscle-speci®c PS2 integrin, the tendon matrix de-
taches from both the surfaces of the muscle cells and of
Embryos lacking PS1 (mutant for aPS1) do not have any the epidermal cells (Fig. 3E). This demonstrates that PS2
defects at muscle attachment sites that are visible at the function in the muscle cells is required for adhesion of the
ultrastructural level (Fig. 2B), and this has been con®rmed
tendon matrix to the muscles but also to the epidermal
using two different amorphic alleles of the gene coding for
cells, perhaps via the recruitment of an uncharacterized re-
the aPS1 subunit. The phenotype caused by the loss of PS2 ceptor in the epidermis (see Discussion).
(mutant for aPS2) is in contrast very strong. At stage 16, All the phenotypes described so far for PS2 mutant em-when muscles begin to detach, the small connecting HAJs
bryos have also been found in embryos lacking both PS1and tendon HAJs are still present, as indicated by the pres-
and PS2 integrins (mutant for either bPS or both aPS1 andence of intracellular dense material that is linked to the
aPS2 ; both genotypes have the same muscle detachment phe-cytoskeleton (Fig. 4, large arrows). The mutant HAJs in-
notype). However, loss of both integrins has been shown tocrease in size during stage 17, as do the wild-type HAJs (Fig.
cause more severe muscle detachment than the loss of PS25, large and ¯at black arrows). Thus, the assembly of the
alone, despite the lack of any phenotype in PS1 mutantintracellular part of these junctions can still occur in the
embryos, suggesting that PS1 plays a role at muscle attach-absence of the PS integrins, in contrast to the a6b4 integrin-
ments (Brown, 1994 and see Fig. 1). We found that thisdependent assembly of hemidesmosomes in vertebrates
hidden function of PS1 can be explained by its requirement(Dowling et al., 1996; Georges-Labouesse et al., 1996; van
for the adhesion of the epidermal cells to the basementder Neut et al., 1996).
membrane. This is a layer of fuzzy light gray extracellularHowever, the HAJs require PS2 integrins for their extra-
material, which appears morphologically similar to base-cellular adhesion. The majority of connecting HAJs are de-
ment membranes of vertebrate epithelia (Figs. 2, 3, 5, andtached from their partner (Fig. 2B), and in exceptional cases
7, open arrows; Ashhurst, 1982), and is closely associatedwhere connecting HAJs are still linked, their membranes
with all muscle and basal epidermal surfaces outside theare separated by only 15 nm and do not contain the line of
muscle attachments. A similar matrix can also be observedextracellular dense material (Fig. 4B vs Fig. 4A, insets and
associated with the tendon matrix (Figs. 3 and 4). In PS2large arrows). Thus, the normal 30- to 40-nm spacing at
mutant embryos the basement membrane covers the de-connecting HAJs requires PS integrin function either di-
tached HAJs (Figs. 3 and 5). This could indicate that therectly or through their recruitment of other molecules.
basement membrane normally exists on the extracellularGiven the fact that integrins extend about 22 nm out from
surface of HAJs and is obscured by the electron dense tendonthe membrane (Carrell et al., 1985; Nermut et al., 1988),
matrix, or that in the mutants it assembles over HAJs afterthe PS integrins themselves might form the link at the con-
their detachment from tendon matrix. In embryos lackingnecting HAJs. The observation that other narrow (15-nm)
PS2 but containing PS1, the basement membrane is closelyclose contacts are not altered in the absence of PS integrins
apposed to the epidermal HAJs (Figs. 2D, 3E, and 5D), whilealso ®ts with this view (Fig. 4, thin arrows). In the absence
in the absence of both PS1 and PS2 the basement membraneof PS2 the tendon HAJs detach from the tendon matrix,
detaches or fails to assemble at epidermal HAJs, suggestingwhich still accumulates at indirect muscle attachments de-
that PS1 has a role in these processes (Fig. 5E). This hasspite becoming separated from the cell surfaces (Figs. 3D,
consequences for the degree of muscle detachment because3E, 3G, 4E, and 4F, large arrows). This is consistent with
the basement membrane forms a connecting link betweenlight microscopic ®ndings that the extracellular matrix pro-
detached muscle tips, tendon matrix, and epidermis, pre-teins tiggrin and M-spondin accumulate correctly in em-
venting them from ¯oating away (Figs. 3E and 3G). In thebryos lacking PS integrins (Fogerty et al., 1994; Umemiya
et al., 1997). It is intriguing that in embryos only lacking absence of PS2 function, the PS1-mediated adhesion of epi-
FIG. 2. Loss of PS2 integrin, but not PS1 or laminin A, causes detachment of direct muscle attachments in late stage 17 embryos. (A)
A direct attachment between a muscle (*) and an epidermal cell (Ep) from a wild-type embryo. In the muscle the contractile ®laments
(F) connect to the intracellular electron-dense material of the connecting HAJs (large arrows) and cytoplasm free of ®laments (sarcoplasm;
S) is observed. The lateral surface of the muscle is coated with a basement membrane (large open arrow at the top of the panel). In the
epidermal cell microtubules extend from the electron-dense material on the epidermal side of the connecting HAJs (slightly thinner than
in the muscle) to the apical surfaces where they connect to apical hemiadherens junctions (curved arrow) which link the cell to the cuticle
(Cu). The extracellular space between the connecting HAJs is 30±40 nm wide and contains a line of electron-dense material (see also
inset enlargements); occasionally the connecting HAJs connect the membrane of the same cell (white outlined arrow in inset). Some
unspecialized close cell contacts are also seen (small arrow) where the membranes are only separated by 10±15 nm (see also inset). The
direct muscle attachments of embryos lacking the PS1 integrin (B) or laminin A (C) are indistinguishable from wild-type embryos (A). In
the absence of PS2 integrin (D) no paired connecting HAJs are seen, but each cell still has remnants of the connecting HAJs: intracellular
dense material (large arrows) connected to the cytoskeleton (see also Figs. 5A and 5D). The contractile ®laments (F) have retracted but
the muscle remains attached in areas of sarcoplasm (S) via close cell contacts (small arrows, a second example is shown in the inset). All
cell surfaces are covered by basement membrane (open arrow in inset). Scale bar: 1 and 0.1 mm in enlarged insets.
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dermis to basement membrane can hold muscles closer to Since a role for PS1 is only revealed in the absence of
PS2, we examined whether the same is true for laminin A,the epidermis than in PS1 PS2 double mutant embryos (Fig.
1I vs Fig. 3H and 3G vs 3E), and at direct muscle attach- especially since it is a potential ligand for PS1 (Gotwals et
al., 1994a). We found that like the absence of PS1, the lackments PS1 adhesion helps maintain close cell contacts (Fig.
2D, thin arrow). Thus, there is a speci®c role for PS1 inte- of laminin A enhances the muscle detachment phenotype
of embryos lacking PS2 (Fig. 1F). The phenotype is distinctgrins in the epidermis, but this function of PS1 is masked
in the presence of PS2 integrin. from that of PS1±PS2-de®cient embryos (Figs.1C and 1D),
with fewer of the muscles rounded up at stage 16, possiblyIn summary (Figs. 9A±9C), the PS2 integrin in the muscle
is essential for the attachment of the muscle cell HAJs to due to residual attachment of PS1 to another ligand. How-
ever, by late stage 17, the retraction of muscles in embryosthe epidermal cells and the tendon matrix, and for the at-
tachment of the epidermal cells to the muscles and the lacking PS2 and laminin A is as severe as in embryos lacking
both PS integrins (Fig. 1J vs Fig. 1I). At the ultrastructuraltendon matrix, probably requiring a yet unknown receptor
in the epidermis. The PS1 integrin can mediate attachment level, freely ¯oating muscles lacking the sheath of basement
membrane appear to stick nonspeci®cally to the surface ofof epidermal HAJs to extracellular ligands contained within
the basement membrane. other muscles and the epidermis (not shown; but see Fig.
9D, long arrows), whereas freely ¯oating tendon matrix is
still associated with basement membrane-like matrix (Fig.Role of Laminin A at Muscle Attachments
3F). Thus, embryos mutant for both PS2 and laminin A
To examine further the role of basement membrane in show each of the defects expected for the loss of PS2 (muscle
muscle attachment we looked at the ultrastructure of em- detachment and loss of HAJ adhesion to extracellular ma-
bryos mutant for laminin A, a major component of the base- trix) and the loss of laminin A (loss of basement membrane
ment membrane (Timpl, 1989; Henchcliffe et al., 1993). In adhesion to the unspecialized cell membranes; Figs. 3F and
late stage 17 lamA mutant embryos, we found that connect- 5C). In addition, we see a loss of basement membrane adhe-
ing HAJs and tendon HAJs are normal (Figs. 2C and 3C), sion to the epidermal HAJs (Figs. 3F and 5F), comparable to
demonstrating that laminin A is not essential for PS2 inte- that seen in embryos lacking both PS integrins (Figs. 5E).
grin-mediated adhesion at these sites (see also Yarnitzki and This suggests that PS1 integrin can mediate adhesion of
Volk, 1995). The basement membrane is still present in the epidermal HAJs to laminin A or laminin A-dependent com-
absence of lamA, in accordance with a laminin-independent ponents within the basement membrane (summarized in
network within the basement membrane (Yurchenco et al., Fig. 9D and 9E).
1992). However, laminin A-de®cient basement membrane
is frequently fragmented, and detaches from the unspecial-
ized epidermal and muscle cell surfaces (Fig. 6A vs Fig. 6C). In the Muscles PS2 Integrin also Mediates
These results suggest that these surfaces contain receptors Adhesion of Focal HAJs to the Basement
that bind to either laminin A or a laminin A-dependent Membrane
protein in the basement membrane, e.g., dystroglycans
(Ibraghimov-Beskrovnaya et al., 1992; Ervasti and Camp- In the absence of PS2 integrin the detached muscles in
late stage 17 embryos are surrounded by basement mem-bell, 1993).
FIG. 3. Absence of PS2 integrin leads to muscle detachment at indirect muscle attachments, which is enhanced by the removal of PS1
or laminin A. All embryos are late stage 17; note that the magni®cation varies between panels. (A) Details of tendon and connecting
HAJs: Tendon HAJs in epidermis (Ep; i) and muscle (ii) are in contact with tendon matrix (T), compared to connecting HAJs of epidermis
and muscle which are paired and have a thin line of extracellular matrix in-between them (iv; same as in Fig. 2A); The translucent gap
between membrane and extracellular matrix is similar in tendon HAJs (bent arrows in i and ii) and connecting HAJs (large arrow in iv),
and at both junction types enfolded cell membrane of the same cell can form connecting HAJs with itself (white outlined arrows in ii
and iv); Tendon HAJs and connecting HAJs show intracellular membrane-associated electron-dense material, which is more prominent
in the muscle (*) than in the epidermal cell (Ep). (iii) At indirect muscle attachments occasional connecting HAJs are formed (arrow in
middle, compared to tendon HAJs to its left and right). (B to G) Indirect muscle attachments in wild-type and mutant embryos showing
tendon matrix (T) and tendon HAJs (large arrows) of epidermis (Ep) and muscles (*). Indirect muscle attachments of wild-type (B), PS1
(not shown), and laminin A (C) mutant embryos are indistinguishable. In the absence of PS2 integrin (E), PS1 and PS2 integrin (D, G), or
PS2 integrin and laminin A (F), tendon matrix (T) detaches from tendon HAJs (large arrows), but intracellular dense material of tendon
HAJs is unaffected and is normally connected to microtubules (best shown in F) or actin ®laments (best shown in D and E; compare Fig.
5). In the absence of PS integrins (E, G) muscles, tendon matrix and epidermis remain linked by basement membrane (open arrows). In
the absence of PS2 only (E), epidermal HAJs remain closely associated with basement membrane (large arrow at bottom) holding muscle
tips closer to the epidermis; muscles retract further in the absence of both PS1 and PS2 (G), due to lack of basement membrane adhesion
to epidermal tendon HAJs (large arrow at bottom indicates the HAJ lying in an epidermal hole; see Fig. 5 for explanation) and probably
secondary detachment of the basement membrane from the surrounding epidermal surfaces (bent arrow). (F) In the absence of both PS2
integrin and laminin A (F) any basement membrane link is lost, and basement membrane detaches from all cell surfaces (but not the
tendon matrix). Scale bar: 0.4 mm in A, 1 mm in B to D, 1.4 mm in E and F), and 2.2 mm in G.
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FIG. 4. Loss of PS integrins affects HAJs at muscle attachments at stage 16 (14.5 h). At direct muscle attachments (A±C) and indirect
muscle attachments (D±F) at stage 16 the muscles (*; bent arrows indicate muscle-speci®c thick ®laments) and epidermis (Ep) form spot
adherens junction-like close cell contacts (small arrows; right inset in A) and HAJs with intracellular membrane-associated electron-dense
material linked to cytoskeletal ®laments (large arrows and insets; in all insets muscles face down, epidermis up). (A) At wild type direct
muscle attachments the connecting HAJs have a 30- to 40-nm-wide spacing between the two cell membranes with a line of electron-
dense extracellular matrix (left inset in A). In embryos lacking PS2 (B) or PS1 and PS2 (C) the intracellular features of connecting HAJs
are formed, but the extracellular space is narrower and lacks the line of extracellular matrix (inset in B) or connecting HAJs tend to detach
(large arrow in C). (D) During the initial formation of indirect muscle attachments in wild-type embryos the epidermis (Ep) bulges into
the body cavity and makes contact with numerous muscles (*); extracellular tendon matrix (arrowheads) starts accumulating in the
intercellular space, linking to the tendon HAJs (large arrows; epidermal tendon HAJ left inset, muscle right). Indirect muscle attachment
lacking PS2 (E) or PS1 and PS2 (F) are less compact; they form tendon matrix (T), close cell contacts (thin arrows), and intracellular features
of tendon HAJs (large arrows, enlargements), but the matrix does not associate with the junctions. Scale bar: 1 and 0.4 mm in enlargements.
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FIG. 5. Details of HAJs from embryos lacking the PS integrins and laminin A and their association with the basement membrane at
stage 17. In embryos lacking PS2 integrin (A, D), PS1 and PS2 (B, E), or laminin A and PS2 (C, F), the amount of electron-dense material
at detached HAJs (large arrows, white outlined arrows) has increased normally; in the muscles (A to C), HAJs are associated with thin
®laments (best shown in B), in the epidermis (D to F) with microtubules. Note that HAJs can lie in indentations of the cell surface which
appear as holes when sectioned obliquely (all cases indicated by white outlined arrows). Open arrows indicate basement membrane, which
fails to adhere especially at HAJs, with the exception of epidermal HAJs in PS2 mutant embryos (D). In embryos lacking both PS2 and
laminin A the basement membrane fails to associate with any of the muscle cell surfaces (C; short curved arrows indicate obliquely
sectioned membrane which could be mistaken for basement membrane). Scale bar: 1 mm.
brane, which in many cases is clearly separated from the Like connecting HAJs and tendon HAJs, the intracellular
architecture of focal HAJs is not affected in any of the mu-HAJs (Fig. 5A, large arrow). Thus, like PS1 at epidermal
HAJs, the PS2 integrin might mediate adhesion to the base- tant embryos examined (Fig. 6, large and bent arrows); how-
ever, the adhesion of focal HAJs to the basement membranement membrane at connecting HAJs and tendon HAJs of
muscles, which in the case of the wild type is obscured by requires the presence of PS2 integrin. Thus the basement
membrane is detached from 50% of focal HAJs in PS2 mu-the more electron dense matrices (Figs. 2A and 3B, insets).
Therefore we examined the interaction between the base- tant embryos (Fig. 6B, open arrow) and may remain in prox-
imity to the other half of the focal contacts due to adhesionment membrane and another type of HAJ, the focal HAJ.
Like the HAJs at muscle attachments, focal HAJs have in- to the surrounding unspecialized membranes (Fig. 6B, small
arrow). As expected, the complementary situation occurs intracellular electron dense material associated with thin ®l-
aments, but they are distinguished by their smaller diame- embryos lacking laminin A, where the basement membrane
detaches from all unspecialized cell surfaces and remainster, their position on the lateral surface of muscles, and
their extracellular link exclusively to basement membrane attached to 88% of the focal HAJs (Fig. 6C). When both PS2
integrin and laminin A are absent, only 5% of focal HAJs(Fig. 6; Tepass and Hartenstein, 1994).
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FIG. 6. In the muscles PS2 integrin and laminin A are required for adhesion of focal HAJs and unspecialized cell surfaces to basement
membrane. Focal HAJs (large arrows) on the lateral surfaces of wild-type and mutant muscles are composed of short stretches of intracellular
membrane-associated electron-dense material connected to micro®laments (short curved arrows; not easy to see in A). In wild-type embryos
(A) the basement membrane is attached to the cells both at focal HAJs and at the unspecialized membrane surfaces (thin arrow). In the
absence of the PS2 integrin the basement membrane (open arrow) detaches from the focal HAJs (B, D), while in the absence of laminin A the
basement membrane detaches from the unspecialized cell surfaces (C, D). All embryos are late stage 17. Scale bar: 0.33 mm.
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remain attached to the basement membrane, which often with the muscle surface, whereas outside these contacts
the bouton is covered by basement membrane (Fig. 7B). Incompletely detaches from the muscle surface (Figs. 5C and
6D). Thus, the PS2 integrin connects the focal HAJs to the contrast, in embryos lacking laminin A (with or without
PS2), boutons show reduced contact with the muscle. Em-basement membrane in a laminin A-independent manner
(summarized in Fig. 9) and must instead depend on other bryos lacking both PS integrins have the reverse phenotype
with the boutons making increased contact with the muscleextracellular matrix components, e.g., collagen IV (Borchiel-
lini et al., 1996). Because focal HAJs are suspected to play (Figs. 7E and 7F). In these embryos, 3 out of 30 boutons
were deeply embedded and in contact with intracellulara role in aligning the muscle sarcomeres (Elder, 1975), our
®ndings may explain the defect in sarcomeric cytoarchitec- dense material of muscle focal HAJs (Fig. 7F, bent arrow),
which was never observed in wild type or other mutantture that is found in muscles lacking the bPS subunit (Volk
et al., 1990). combinations. Thus, the boutons seem to have formed ex-
cess contacts with muscle surfaces that were already differ-
entiated to connect to basement membrane (note that focal
Adhesion at NMJs Is Affected in Embryos Lacking HAJs fail to attach to basement membrane in PS1 PS2 mu-
PS Integrins or Laminin, but Assembly of tant embryos; see above).
Neuromuscular Synapses Is Normal Taken together, these results show that functional syn-
apses can form at NMJs in the absence of PS integrins andWe next examined the potential role of PS integrins and
laminin A in the other specialized cell junction formed by laminin A, but that the absence of these proteins in¯uences
cell±cell contact at NMJs. The combined absence of bothmuscles, the neuromuscular junction (NMJ; Fig. 7). At
NMJs the nerve terminal forms branches with swellings, PS integrins may indirectly affect NMJ adhesion due to the
relaxation of the surface of the rounded-up muscles. Lami-called boutons. Boutons form extensive contacts of about
15-nm spacing with the muscle surface. These contacts are nin A could be directly involved in neuromuscular adhesion
or, alternatively, the boutons could be held against the mus-mainly unspecialized, but interspersed by highly specialized
synaptic contacts. At stage 16 (14.5 h) synaptic contacts cle by basement membrane, which requires laminin A to
adhere to the cell surfaces.have some similarity to close cell contacts described for
muscle attachments at that stage (Fig. 7C vs Fig. 4A, insets).
At late stage 17 very characteristic morphological features
have assembled at synaptic contacts, but the spacing re- DISCUSSION
mains about 15 nm (Fig. 7B; and see Prokop et al., 1996). We
have found that the formation of neuromuscular synapses Laminin A, PS1, and PS2 Integrins Have Distinct
occurs normally in all mutant embryos described above (Fig. in Vivo Functions
7, insets), which is in accordance with the fact that close
cell contacts are independent of PS integrin function, as we We have used electron microscopy to examine the role
of the PS integrins and their potential ligand laminin A inhave also seen at the muscle attachments (Figs. 2 and 4,
insets and small arrows). To ®nd out whether these NMJs the formation of the specialized cell junctions that connect
the muscles to the epidermis and the motorneurons in theare normally distributed throughout the somatic muscula-
ture and accumulate proteins required for their function, developing Drosophila embryo. We found that the PS inte-
grins are essential for the extracellular adhesion of all threewe labeled embryos with an antibody raised against synap-
totagmin, a protein associated with the presynaptic vesicles types of hemiadherens junctions (connecting HAJs, tendon
HAJs, and focal HAJs), but the formation of their intracellu-(Littleton et al., 1993). In the absence of the PS integrins
and/or of laminin A the NMJs accumulate synaptotagmin lar membrane±cytoskeletal links does not require the PS
integrins. In contrast, the PS integrins are not required foras they do in the wild type, and they appear to be located
on all muscles (Figs. 7A, 7D, and 7G, arrows). Frequent the adhesion at 15-nm cell contacts of NMJs and primarily
early muscle attachments, which would explain the delayedtwitching of detached muscles in embryos lacking the bPS
subunit can be seen in polarized light, suggesting that neu- muscle detachment phenotype in PS integrin mutant em-
bryos. We have previously shown that the adhesive func-romuscular transmission occurs (not shown; see also
Wright, 1960). Embryos lacking laminin A show an uncoor- tions mediated by the two PS integrins, PS1 and PS2, are
clearly distinct in vivo, since they cannot replace each otherdinated, constant body movement similarly showing that
transmission at the NMJ occurs, although central coordina- (MartõB n-Bermudo et al., 1997). Here we show that the PS2
integrin, which is expressed in the muscles, mediates adhe-tion of movement appears to be impaired (not shown).
Thus, the formation of NMJs does not depend on the PS sion independent of laminin A between (1) the tendon ma-
trix and the hemiadherens junctions of both muscles andintegrins or laminin A. However, the degree of adhesion of
boutons to the muscle surface is affected in some of the epidermis, and (2) the basement membrane and focal HAJs
on the lateral surface of the muscles. In contrast, the epider-mutants. We therefore quanti®ed thin sections of boutons
in the area of synaptic contacts, and measured the fraction mally expressed PS1 mediates laminin A-dependent adhe-
sion of the epidermal HAJs to the basement membrane,of bouton membrane attached to the muscle (Fig. 8). Wild-
type embryos and those lacking only PS1 or PS2 look similar consistent with data showing that cells expressing the PS1
integrin spread on laminin, while those that express PS2 doin that about 50% of the bouton membrane makes contact
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not (Gotwals et al., 1994a). These results explain in part
the less severe muscle detachment phenotype of embryos
just lacking PS2 compared to those lacking both PS1 and
PS2 integrins. Laminin A is not only required for basement
membrane adhesion at HAJs, it is also required for NMJ
adhesion and for basement membrane adhesion to the gen-
eral muscle surface.
Laminin A Is Required for the Attachment of
Neuromuscular Boutons
Our results clearly show that NMJs with normal synapses
can form in the absence of PS integrins and laminin A.
However, the degree of adhesion of neuronal boutons to the
muscle surface is decreased in embryos lacking laminin A.
This could mean that laminin A is required within the inter-
cellular space. Cholinergic NMJs in vertebrates have been
shown to contain basement membrane within the 50-nm-
wide junctional space (Hall and Sanes, 1993); however, the
junction at glutamatergic Drosophila NMJs is more remi-
niscent of central glutamatergic synapses in vertebrates
(Roberts et al., 1995) in that it is only about 15 nm wide.
FIG. 8. Alteration in the attachment of the neuromuscular bou-This width is too narrow for the basement membrane, al-
tons to the muscles in the absence of PS integrins and laminin A.though a less prominent layer of laminin could still be pres-
The portion of bouton membrane attached to the muscle surfaceent. We favor the possibility that neuromuscular adhesion
was measured in micrographs of wild-type and mutant neuromus-does not require laminin A directly at its point of contact,
cular boutons (genotype indicated in column) in the area of a
but it requires the adhesion of the overlying basement mem- transversely sectioned active zone (e.g., Figs. 7B, 7F, 7H, and 7J).
brane to the adjacent muscle surface in order to keep the The means and standard deviations are given above the columns,
bouton normally attached to the muscle. sample numbers (n) below the columns. Analysis of variance
In contrast, loss of PS integrin function causes the bou- (ANOVA: P  4.6 E-12) indicates the occurrence of highly signi®-
cant differences between groups. A±H list single comparisons be-tons to make a more extensive contact with the muscle
tween two groups, respectively: Two dots indicate which groupssurface. However, some ®ndings argue against a direct
are compared, values on the left-hand side give the result frominvolvement of the PS integrins in the formation of embry-
the parametric Fisher's PLSD and on the right hand side from theonic NMJs: ®rst, the cleft at Drosophila NMJs is only about
nonparametric Mann±Whitney U test (MWU). The results fall15 nm wide and therefore not large enough for the 22-nm
into three statistically similar groups: light gray (compared in Aintegrins (Carrell et al., 1985; Nermut et al., 1988); second,
and B), medium gray (compared in G), and dark gray (compared
antibody stainings do not reveal detectable levels of PS inte- in H). Bouton attachment in embryos lacking both PS1 and PS2
grins at NMJs of mature wild-type embryos (data not integrins by loss of bPS or both aPS subunits causes adhesion to
shown), although they appear later during larval develop- increase signi®cantly compared to wild type (C, D); absence of
ment where they play a role in the postembryonic growth laminin A with or without PS2 causes adhesion to decrease sig-
ni®cantly compared to wild type (E, F).of the NMJ (Fernandes et al., 1996; Prokop et al., 1998);
FIG. 7. Neuromuscular synapses form normally in the absence of the PS integrins or laminin A, but the adhesion of the boutons to the
muscle surface is altered. NMJs (thin arrows) are formed on muscles in the wild type (A), in the absence of both PS integrins (D) or laminin
A (G), as shown by staining late stage 17 embryos with an anti-synaptotagmin antibody. Normal synapses (B; large arrows and enlarged
inset) are also found at the NMJs of embryos lacking both PS integrins (E), laminin A (H), and both the PS2 integrin and laminin A (J).
All show presynaptic active zones (T-like densities, clustered synaptic vesicles) and an extracellular space of about 15-nm width containing
a regular array of extracellular material associated with the postsynaptic membrane (appears as a honeycomb-like pattern when sectioned
obliquely; small bent arrows in E). The boutons (asterisks) of wild-type embryos are half embedded in the muscle and half covered by
basement membrane (A; open arrow; similar in embryos missing just the PS1 or the PS2 integrin; not shown), they are deeply embedded
into the muscle in embryos lacking both PS integrins (E, F) but far less bouton surface is attached in embryos lacking laminin A (H, J;
note the lack of basement membrane). Aberrant association of focal HAJs (large bent arrows in F, J) with boutons in embryos lacking both
PS integrins (F) suggests that the NMJ contacts form after the formation of the HAJs. Early synapses in the wild-type embryo at stage 16
(C) are reminiscent of close cell contacts at the muscle attachments (Fig. 2A) because the active zones are sparsely developed and
extracellular material is not yet assembled; they look normal in the absence of the PS integrins at this stage (not shown). Scale bar: 30
mm in A, D, and G, 0.33 mm in enlarged insets, and 0.56 mm in the rest of the ®gures.
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third, no alterations of neuromuscular contacts are observed tempts to detect PS integrins at HAJs by immunoelectron
microscopy have not been successful, but light microscopicwhen only one PS integrin is removed from the embryo.
Therefore it seems more likely that the boutons can adhere localization of PS integrins at muscle attachment sites at
late stage 17 (data not shown) strongly suggests that the PSto more muscle area because the muscle surfaces are more
relaxed (allowing them to bend around the bouton) in the integrins are normally part of these junctions. In wild-type-
connecting HAJs the membranes of the two cells are sepa-severely detached muscles of embryos lacking both PS inte-
grin functions. Such a secondary mechanism might explain rated by 30±40 nm, while in PS integrin mutants the mem-
branes are separated only by 10±15 nm (Fig. 4B). These re-why membranes carrying HAJ-like structures inappropri-
ately contact the boutons (Fig. 7F, bent arrow). The more sults are consistent with 22-nm-long extracellular domains
of integrins (Carrell et al., 1985; Nermut et al., 1988) stick-extensive contact found in the PS integrin mutants still
requires laminin A function since in embryos double mu- ing out from both cell membranes and connecting to a thin
layer of extracellular matrix. In addition, the extracellulartant for PS2 and laminin A the neuromuscular contact is
reduced as in laminin A mutant NMJs. matrix is separated from the plasma membrane by a translu-
cent gap of several nanometers, consistent with the separa-Adhesion molecules expressed at Drosophila NMJs, like
Fasciclin II, Fasciclin III or Connectin, are unlikely to medi- tion of the integrin ligand-binding head from the membrane
by a stalk region (Nermut et al., 1988). A comparable spac-ate adhesion at the mature embryonic NMJ because they
either fade during stage 16 or show no phenotype when ing of only a few nanometers can be seen between the cell
membrane of the a6b4-containing hemidesmosomes of ver-mutated (Halpern et al., 1991; Nose et al., 1992; Meadows
et al., 1994; Schuster et al., 1996). Instead, mutant analysis tebrate keratinocytes and the extracellular subbasal dense
plate (Garrod, 1993; McGrath et al., 1995; Dowling et al.,reveals the existence of yet unknown embryonic adhesion
factors downstream of mef2 regulation (Prokop et al., 1996). 1996). However, it remains possible that PS integrins are
not themselves the adhesive receptors and instead recruitSuch factors might include laminin receptors that promote
adhesion, or other receptors that displace the basement other molecules which are of a similar size; for example,
extracellular spacing and a thin line of extracellular matrixmembrane from the synaptic cell junction. Identi®cation of
the mef2-dependent receptors might be aided by the use of look similar in both connecting HAJs and vertebrate desmo-
somes, even though vertebrate desmosomes do not containthe lamA mutation as a sensitized background.
integrins but connect via cadherin-like molecules (Garrod,
1993; Koch et al., 1997).
Are the PS Integrins an Integral Component
of HAJs?
The Role of PS2 in Mediating Epidermis±Tendon
In Drosophila, the independently organized sites of mem- Matrix Interactions
brane±cytoskeletal linkage at HAJs might recruit the PS
integrins by interactions with the cytoplasmic tail of the Suprisingly, we have found that the loss of PS2 integrin
affects adhesion of tendon matrix not only to the muscle,bPS subunit (MartõB n-Bermudo and Brown, 1996). Once cor-
rectly positioned to the HAJs the PS integrins could then but also to the epidermal tendon HAJs. One possible expla-
nation is that low levels of PS2 integrin are expressed indirectly mediate the attachment of these junctions to the
extracellular matrix and basement membrane. Our at- the epidermis that are suf®cient for adhesion; although, the
FIG. 9. Schematic presentation of junctional phenotypes in wild-type and mutant embryos. Direct muscle attachments and neuromuscu-
lar junctions (NMJs) are shown on the left of each panel and indirect muscle attachments on the right. (A) In embryos that are wild type
or lack the PS1 integrin, muscles (M) attach to epidermis (Ep) via connecting HAJs (conHAJ) and close cell junctions (CJ) at direct muscle
attachments, and via tendon HAJs (tenHAJ) and tendon matrix (TM) at indirect muscle attachments. The intracellular electron-dense
material of connecting HAJ and tendon HAJ connects to micro®laments (MF) in the muscles, and to microtubules (Mt) in the epidermis.
The microtubules are anchored at the other end to apical focal HAJs (aHAJ) which connect to the cuticle (Cu). Neuromuscular boutons
(NMJ) are half embedded into the muscle surface. (B) In the absence of the PS2 integrin all morphological components of direct and
indirect muscle attachments are formed; however, connecting HAJs are not paired and tendon matrix is not linked to tendon HAJs of
muscles nor of epidermal cells. The muscles are partly held on by their unspecialized close cell junctions (CJ) and the basement membrane.
The focal HAJs and connecting HAJs or tendon HAJs (open large arrows) are detached from basement membrane (BM), but basement
membrane is closely associated with the general cell surface of muscles and the epidermal connecting HAJs or tendon HAJs (large black
arrows). (C) In the combined absence of PS1 and PS2 integrins the adhesion of the basement membrane to epidermal connecting HAJs
and tendon HAJs is also lost (asterisks), allowing the muscles to retract further from the epidermis and round up; neuromuscular boutons
are embedded deeper into the muscle. (D) In the combined absence of the PS2 integrin and laminin A the basement membrane (BM) is
less continuous and fails to adhere to any of the cell surfaces, but matrix reminiscent of basement membrane is closely associated with
tendon matrix (TM). The muscles are detached and rounded up and tend to stick to each other or to epidermis (long arrows) in the absence
of the basement membrane coating. Boutons are only partly attached to the muscle surface (bent arrow in D, E). In the absence of laminin
A alone (E) connecting HAJs, tendon HAJs, and focal HAJs are normal; the basement membrane detaches from the general cell surfaces
and boutons are only partly attached.
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